
TRENDSETTERS 

By Erica Wood and Susan Love 

A 17-YEAR-OLD Idaho boy was having 
trouble in school. He had had a few run
ins wilh Lhe police and had been exam
ined and diagnosed as schizophrenic. 
His mental disability prevented him from 
earning a living, and his parents could 
not afford treatment. Social security dis
ability insurance seemed to be the only 
answer, but without a lawyer his 
application for benefits was almost cer
tain to be denied. That's where Karl 
Brooks came in. 

Karl is a lawyer in the corporate law 
department of Boise Cascade Corp .. and 
not only is he representing the boy-he 
is doing it for free. 

With the assistance of the American 
Bar Association. the participation of cor
porate law department lawyers in public 
service activities is expanding. helping 
to meet critical community needs while 
benefitting the volunteer lawyers and 
their corporate employers as well. More 
and more corporate lawyers are pursuing 
medicare claims for elderly widows. act
ing as guardians ad litem for abused chil
dren. incorporating community groups. 
leaching school children about the legal 
system. representing poor families in 
landlord-tenant cases and acting as 
arbitrators in small claims courts. 

The needs are great 
The need for lawyers to provide pro 

bono representation through joint public 
and private efforts grows more urgent 
every year. Problems of poverty are 
widespread, yet funds to provide for 
legal representation of the poor are 
scarce. As the population ·'grays," there 
is a greater need for special legal 
assistance for older persons. The need 
for legal representation of children is 
also compelling. Recent statistics show 
increase in the numbers of children who 
live in poverty. are born with disabilities. 
live in single-parent households and are 
subject to abuse and neglect. The influx 
of illegal aliens and political and eco
nomic refugees has created many tech
nical legal problems. 

"[ would estimate that fewer than 20 
percent of the poor who are in need of 
legal services in Boston are getting 
help." aid Esther Lardenl. who directs 
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Esther Lardent, center, director of the Volunteer Lawyers Project of the 
Boston bar, estimates that "fewer than 20 percent of the poor who are in 
need of legal services in Boston are getting help." 

Corporate 
Lawyers Go 
Pro Bono 
the Volunteer Lawyers Project of the 
Boston Bar Association. This is caused 
in part by cuts in funding for legal ser
vices and by the fact that more people 
than ever live below the poverty level. 
Changes in federal regulations also have 
created new problem areas. such as 
widespread termination of social secur
ity disability benefits. "h's been shown 
that when these people who have been 

cut off from benefits are repre ented by 
advocates. 50 to 75 percent of the cases 
are overturned and benefits reinstated," 
said Lardenl. 

Coupled with these overwhelming 
numbers is the need to provide legal ser
vices in individual cases. "These pro 
bono clients are people who have 
nowhere else to turn," said John 
Andrade, a lawyer with E. I. du Pont de 
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system for pro bono participants from 
Du Pont's law department. The 25 Du 
Pont lawyers who volunteer handle 
about 10 percent of DVLS's total pro 
bono cases. Although there are excep
tions, the bulk of the pro bono cases 
handled by the Du Pont lawyers are do
mestic relations or landlord-tenant 
cases. "We actually represent people," 
said Andrade, who is not only a Du 
Pont volunteer but is also on DVLS's 
board. "When a case comes in, we han
dle it just as if we were private practi
tioners." 

Shared rewards 
In every successful relationship 

between a corporate pro bono panel and 
its local legal services program, there is 
a sense of shared purpose and respon
sibility. The relationship between 3M's 
panel and Southern Minnesota Regional 
Legal Services takes this concept one 
step further. 

3M's program began in 1982 because a 
3M executive happened to hear former 
ABA president David R. Brink speak on 
public radio about the devastating effect 
of federal budget cuts on legal services 
programs. Charlton Dietz, general coun
sel at 3M, wanted to help, so he 
gathered the 3M law department lawyers 
to sound them out on the matter. Bruce 
Beneke, director of Southern Minnesota 
Regional Legal Services, actively partici-

pated in the first discussions among the 
lawyers at 3M about how they could 
contribute their time most effectively. 
Beneke and the SMRLS staff have en
joyed an especially close relationship 
with the 3M lawyers since. "The quality 
of the 3M attorneys and the way they 
take these cases so seriously has rubbed 
off on me and our staff," Beneke said. 

Although the corporation is firmly be
hind it, the 3M project is in no way a for
mal corporate undertaking. "We're really 
just a group of committed, caring attor
neys who are fortunate enough to work 
for a corporation that supports us in 
what we choose to do," Regnier said. 

They are also fortunate in that they 
work closely enough with the SMRLS 
staff to have made successful the 
"buddy system" and the "group case 
acceptance" features of their program, 
whereby a SMRLS staff attorney is as
signed to a panel of four 3M lawyers at 
the time they first interview 20 prospec
tive clients. The SMRLS attorney con
sults with, advises and participates with 
the panel as a group to decide which 
cases to accept and how to approach 
those that are accepted. The "buddy" 
will then remain the adviser to those 
four volunteers throughout their han
dling of the individual cases. 

"The attorneys on our 3M panel chose 
to be considered as part of SMRL's vol
unteer lawyers program rather than as a 

3M's pro bono panel and SMRLS, the local legal services program, 
enjoy a close relationship. 3M's coordinating attorney, Gerald Regnier, 
right, says, "Without SMRLS's help, it would have been extremely 
difficult to put this program together." SMRLS Director Bruce Benecke, 
left, feels that "the quality of the 3M attorneys and the way they take 
these cases so seriously has rubbed off on me and our staff." 
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separate 3M entity," says Regnier. 
"Without SMRL's help, it would have 
been extremely difficult to put this pro
gram together." 

Aetna helps the elderly 
Aetna Life and Casualty Co. has 

instituted the nation's first volunteer 
lawyers project for the elderly, staffed 
by corporate legal department employ
ees. The program offers free legal 
assistance to people over 60 who live in 
the Greater Hartford area. To date, more 
than 200 elderly clients have been 
assisted. A total of 22 lawyers, including 
five from nearby corporations, six para
legals and five administrative personnel 
participate in the program. 

Following the successful Aetna mod
el, a corporate law department could 
develop its own in-house legal services 
project by recruiting volunteers from 
within its staff and designating a coordi
nator to accept cases from eligible indi
viduals and refer them to participating 
staff members. 

Smaller law departments could join 
with those of other geographically close 
corporations in a pro bono panel. with 
one corporation designated as leader and 
coordinator. Corporate legal services 
projects could focus generally on the 
poor, or they could target the elderly, 
the mentally disabled, abused or 
neglected children. or other segments of 
the population with special needs. 

How to plan a program 
Several factors must be considered in 

planning corporate law department pro 
bono participation. First. assess the 
needs of the community and establish a 
relationship with local legal services pro
grams, so that a corporation can contrib
ute its efforts and coordinate them with 
existing programs most effectively. 

Top corporate management should ap
prove the proposed public service proj
ect. Determine the degree to which they 
will support the law department's 
efforts. For example, in addition to auth
orizing its lawyers to contribute up to 52 
hours per year to pro bono work. Du 
Pont also contributes annually $100 per 
volunteer Lo Delaware Volunteer Legal 
Services. 

Determine the u e of office time, facil
ities and supplies that Lhe corporation 
will permit. Some law departments per
mit the reasonable use of company time 
and facilities for pro bono work but 
expect their lawyers to continue to carry 
a full business workload, while others 
give a specified amount of .. released 
time" (such as 5 or 10 percent) to 
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Nemours & Co. in Wilmington. Del. 
"And their problems are more than legal 
problems. Whether or not a mother gets 
cu tody of her child could be the most 
important thing that happens in her life." 

Many corporate law department law
yers have made a ignificant contribu
tion toward meeting these needs by 
supplementing ongoing public programs. 
According to a new survey by the ABA 
Task Force on Corporate Law Depart
ment Public Service Programs. 37 .5 per
cent of the 1.000 corporate law depart
ments surveyed are involved in ome 
level of public service legal work. 50 
percent said they would be interested in 
becoming involved. and only 12.5 per
cent were not involved and expressed no 
intere t in public service legal work. 

The corporate volunteers 
As a re ult of drastic cuts in funding 

for legal services. state bar associations 
and legal services organization· have 
had to increase pro bono involvement. 
At first these organizations were he itant 
to encourage corporate lawyers to par
ticipate because their practices differed 
so radically from the practice of poverty 
law. For example. many corporate law
yers neither litigate nor deal with indi
vidual clients. ·• Frankly. we were con
cerned."" Lardent aid. ·• But we now 
have people from Gillette Co .. Cabot 
Corp. and Liberty Mutual Insurance 
Co .. just to name a few, and with the 

~ training and support we provide. all of 
our corporate participants are doing an 
extraordinary job." 

Although many of the corporate law
yers who participate in pro bono work 
are fairly young, there's no hard-and-fa t 
formula for predicting who may choose 
to become involved. Said Lardent. "'We 
have just a many people who·ve been 
practicing more than 20 years as we have 
people who've been practicing le . than 
two:· 

The rea~ons why these people give 
away their time in pro bono work are not 
so diverse. Andrade summed up the mo
tivating factors mo ·t consi tently ex
pressed by volunteers. ·•Fir t of all. I 
think that it' every attomey"s duty to 
perform pro bono work-it's in the eth
ics code. Second. being a corporate 
attorney. I get sati faction from going 
out and doing the kind of work a private 
practitioner would do. And then there' 
the satisfaction of helping somebody 
who ha nowhere else to go:· 

Whether they volunteer initially from 
a sen e of professional responsibility or 
personal commitment. and regardless of 
age or ex. the volunteer who sta/with 

pro bono work are people who show 
extraordinary sensitivity to the real cri
sis situations that face their pro bono cli
ents. 

The benefits of pro bono 
Pro bono work can provide important 

benefits for the participating lawyers, the 
law department. the corporation and the 
community. 

It gives the lawyer the opportunity to 
learn courtroom kills and in ome 
instance· the opportunity to work with 
other lawyers who are authoritie in 
their fields. The change of pace can be 
stimulating a well. •· Antitrust law is so 
e oteric-the pro bono work brings the 
law down to a question of individual:· 
Andrade said. Another benefit for the 

identifiable corporate personality in the 
community that's for the good of the 
community." 

The community it elf, of course, gains 
an essential additional legal resource to 
upplement publicly funded programs. 

How it's working 
The pro bono movement is now under 

way in almost every state. 
In the Boston program trained para

legals first interview clients in Lardent's 
office. Then the staff attorneys review 
the cases. All cases are screened for 
merit and financial eligibility, and for 
ome ca es the staff lawyers prepare 

memoranda. do legal research or collect 
necessary documents before the case is 
assigned to a carefully elected volun-

Du Pont lawyer John Andrade, who serves on DVLS's board, sees 
professional responsibility as a motivating factor for volunteers: "I think it's 
every attorney's duty to perform pro bono work-it's in the ethics code." 

lawyers is that they can select the cases 
they would like to handle. 

By increasing its lawyers' sati faction 
and professional stimulation. a corporate 
law department also can benefit. par
ticularly if everal of the department' 
lawyer are working cooperatively with 
their pro bono projects. 

The corporation itself makes a similar 
contribution and receives some of the 
same benefits a the individual lawyer . 
"Everything you read about in the law 
say that a corporation is a per on:· said 
Gerald Regnier. coordinating attorney of 
Minne ota Mining & Manufacturing 
Co.'~ Corporate Legal Services Panel. 
·'If that' so. then it ought to have an 

teer lawyer. After that. the case is han
dled by the corporate lawyer. but the 
staff at the Volunteer Lawyers Project is 
always ready to assist with specialized 
training. advice and support. The VLP 
offices also are available for the corpo
rate volunteer lawyer to u e for meeting 
with their clients. but volunteers u ually 
ee clients in their own offices. 

"Client like it," Lardent said. "It 
makes them feel good to go see some
body in one of the big glass towers 
who's wearing a three-piece suit. I think 
for some clients that feel more like 
seeing a real lawyer." 

The Delaware Volunteer Legal Ser
vices Program provides a similar support 
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approved public service work. The rea
sonable use of office space. supplies and 
services is also often permitted. Some 
programs allow corporate law depart
ment legal secretaries reasonable time to 
take specialized training. 3M's program 
is an example. Other companies have 
demonstrated creative uses of corporate 
facilities by furnishing accountants, pub
lic relations resources. computers and 
vans. 

It is important for corporate lawyers 
to view their participation as a career 
enhancement rather than an impedi
ment. Many of them will be attracted to 
the benefits of developing litigation skills 
and working with individual clients and 
cases. 

Additional malpractice insurance cov
erage must be obtained if corporate law
yers plan to do pro bono work. Many 
bar-sponsored or community pro bono 
projects offer that coverage. If the cor
poration considers the pro bono work 
done by their lawyers as part of the reg
ular work of the legal department, the 
indemnification provision of the corpora
tion's bylaws and the corporation's 
insurance may cover them. 

Training may be the single most 
important consideration. Regnier of 3M 
noted, "The concern most often voiced 
by our lawyers when we were putting 
this program together was a fear that 
they would be rowing madly out onto a 
sea of incompetence." This need not be 
a concern if legal services projects. vol
unteer lawyers programs and local bar 
associations have experts who are will
ing to share their skills through training 
sessions and continuing backup assist
ance. These organizations also will have 
libraries housing the necessary manuals, 
pleadings, briefs and forms. In addition, 
if corporate lawyers prefer not to take 
on direct representation, there are many 
other ways in which they can provide 
valuable public service. 

The ABA role 
The ABA Task Force on Corporate 

Law Department Public Service Pro
grams consists of nine members who are 
general counsels and representatives of a 
variety of corporations across the coun
try-the Gillette Co., Monsanto Co., 
Aetna Life and Casualty, Mutual Life 
Insurance Company of New York 
(MONY), Boise Cascade Corp., Walt 
Disney Productions, Emerson Electric 
Co., Borg-Warner Corp. and the Leo 
Burnett Company Tnc. All members 
share a commitment to provide volun
teer legal assistance within their commu
nities. "In fact," Lardent noted. "the 

Ernie Martinez, left, and Karl Brooks, volunteers from Boise Cascade. 
Martinez acknowledges the pressures of pro bono work, but continues to 
take cases because, "I'm an attorney. I took an oath in which this 
obligation is implied, if not stated." 

head of the task force. who is also gen
eral counsel for Gillette, ha taken ca e 
from us directly.'" 

The task force stands ready to assist 
interested corporations to plan for pro 
bono participation. It can provide infor
mation on successful corporate law de
partment projects. put you in touch with 
other nearby organizations and law 
departments involved in public service 
activities, identify training resources in 
your area and answer questions that 
arise in planning a program. The ABA 
has staff available who are specialists in 
the fields of the elderly, mental dis
ability, child advocacy law, dispute reso
lution and law-related public education. 

The ABA Commission on Legal Prob
lems of the Elderly also has under way a 
special effort to involve corporate law
yers and law departments in assisting 
older persons in need. 

Last April the task force sponsored a 
regional workshop in Boston, inviting 
corporate lawyers to learn how to set up 
a public service law program. Admission 
to the workshop was free, and discus
sions were held on what legal needs 
existed in the geographic region. what 
community agencies and legal services 
programs were already in operation, and 
how the corporate lawyers could match 
up with these existing needs and pro
grams. Similar workshops are planned 
for this fall. 

For more information on corporate 
law department public service programs, 
contact the task force through the ABA 
Public Service Division at 1800 M St. 
N.W., Washington. D.C. 20036 (202/ 
331-2278). and the commission at the 

same address (202/331-2297). 

"I took an oath" 
Although corporate law department 

participation in pro bono programs has 
increased over the last few years. there 
is still a great deal of work to be done. 
And it's not always pleasant work. Ernie 
Martinez of Boise Cascade recently 
helped a 26-year-old multiple sclerosi 
victim obtain social security disability 
benefits after her claim had been denied. 
Although he won the case, Martinez said 
that he does not relish this kind of work. 
"The pressures are too great. You know 
that if you lose, this person is going to 
do without." 

Why does he continue to take pro 
bono cases? "I feel obligated and com
pelled to, because I'm an attorney. l 
took an oath in which this obligation is 
implied, if not stated.'' 

Many corporate lawyers who partici
pate in pro bono work share Martinez's 
feelings, and there are many others who 
enjoy their public service work tremen
dously. Regardless of their feelings 
about it, these volunteers show integrity 
by fulfilling their ethical responsibility to 
see that those who cannot afford to pay 
have their day in court. ___in,/ 

(Erica F. Wood is a member of the 
ABA Commission 011 Legal Problems of 
the Elderly and chairs its Subcommit
tee 011 the Delivery of Legal Services. 
She has worked closely with the ABA 
Task Force 011 Corporate Law Depart
ment Public Service Programs since its 
inception in /983. Susan Love is a free
lance writer based in Chicago.) 
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.. Inside ABA 

The Public Work 

Law firms and the ABA: A partnership of service 

LAW firms are taking an active role in 
support of important public causes. 

• A law firm in Detroit i a major con
tributor to the local public educational 
televi ion station. 

• A firm in Wilmington. Del.. i pon
oring the e labli hment of a dispute 

resolution center in conjunction with the 
local bar association. 

• A large firm in Los Angeles donate 
nearly $500.000 of unbillable hour in 
pro bono work annually. 

• Firms in every state make regular 
contributions to both major political par
ties and local candidates. 

• Twenty firms in New York City are 
··adopting" high chools to improve the 
students' under tanding of the legal sys
tem through field trip to federal and 
state court . tours of the law firms· 
offices and guest speakers in the class
room. 

• In Fargo. a small firm assigned two 
as ociates to aid the local bar as;ociation 
in ~taffing a storefront legal clinic. 

The e are a few examples of the out· 
tanding public ervice work being 

undertaken by law firms around the 
nation. 

Like many of the e firms. the ABA 
·eek to exercise an important profes
ional re pon ibility. The A ociation is 

receiving well-deserved credit for its 
long randing and di tingui hed service 
effort . Presidenl Reagan at the 1983 
ABA annual meeting called ABA public 
;,ervice activitie;, "the centerpiece of the 
legal profession· commitment to er-
vice. 

The ABA supports important public 
,ervice activitie in two way . First. it 
directly sponsors program:.. nationwide 
in ;,cope. that addre ;, issues extending 
beyond local or regional concerns and 
requiring national vision and voice. Sec
ond. the ABA facilitate;, important pub
lic 5ervice activitie at local levels by 
providing technical a;.sistance. publica
tion . and in some case·. seed money to 
local bar as~ociations. 

Many law firm throughout the nation 
view public ervice as a professional 
re ponsibility. Their commitment to this 
ideal is turned to action through law firm 
gift to the ABA. In appreciation of that 
commitment. a list recognizing law firm 
donors is pre cnted here. 
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L. Stanley Chauvin 

In February of thi year I accepted the 
invitation from Pre ident Wallace Riley 
to become chairman of the A BA Re-
ource Development Council. I agreed 

to serve in this role becau e I believe 
deeply in the public service and educa
tion mi;,sion of the ABA. 

It has always been evident to me that 
the talent and dedication of the members 
of the A· ociation and its sections and 
committees far exceed;, the resources 
available 10 support 1heir many effort.. 
Whether it be one lawyer" effort to 
establish an adopt-a-school program in 
New York or a large section' effort to 
address the problem of tax non-com
pliance. the lawyer's re ponse to the 
needs of a ~ociety governed by law~ is 
con ·tant. We are faced daily with the 
challenge of improving our legal ;,y tern. 
adapting it to the staggering changes 
confronting u, and a;,suring fair and effi
cient administration of justice. 

The A BA undertake:. many -,ervice 
activities each year to re pond to this 
challenge. Some of the concern the 
A'>sociation i currently addres:,ing 
include: 

• Lack of public under;,tanding about 
our legal ;,y tern resulting in wide,;prcad 
,;keptici~m about our sy:.tem of ju tice 
anti the role of la\\-ycrs in it. 

• A need to continue to improve ways 
in \\-hich the con,;titutiomd right to a 
!..peedy trial can be in!>ured. with equit
able acce'is to the court-. at reai,onable 
co!>t for all citizen!,. 

• An ongoing need for effective ;,elf
di;,cipline of the profe !>ion. The ABA 

Center for Profe sional Responsibilit~ 
provides a national presence for dealing 
with ethical and di ciplinary matters. 

• Insuring improved effectiveness of 
the judiciary through performance eval
uation and education. 

• The need for adequately protecting 
the rights of children. the elderly and the 
handicapped. 

The numerous ASA-sponsored pro
grams addressing these and other vital 
issues bear directly on the quality of jus
tice our clients will receive and our pro
fession· credibility in the public eye. 

The A ociation·s programs. which 
are designated to improve the admin
i tration of justice and governance by 
law. have a continuing. erious need for 
charitable support from the profession. 
That is why the ABA Annual Fund now 
exist -to eek unrestricted contribu
tion!. from individual lawyer and law 
firms for the ABA"s priority public work 
efforts. 

One of the mo t important programs 
of the ABA Annual Fund is the Law I 
Firm Council. The concept behind this 
was established during the Second Cen
tury Fund when more than 300 law firms 
contributed more than $4 million to the 
A BA 'i. public work . 

In recent year . many law firms have 
come under increa ing pressure to sup
port a variety of public service activities. 
Management committees must wrestle 
with difficult decisions: Does our firm 
have a responsibility to support public 
ervice activitie!,? Nationally? Locally? 

What programs should we upport? Are 
we financially able to make a contribu
tion? 

Of course. there are many worthy 
causes and numerous opportunitie for 
law firm philanthropy. By joining the 
A BA Law Firm Council. the firm!> li;,ted 
here are helping to keep our legal system 
healthy. If your firm ha!, not already 
made a commitment to the ABA Annual 
Fund. I urge you to consider doing so. I 

L. STANLEY CHAUVIN 
Chairman 
ABA Resource Development Council 

For more information call or write: 
Annual Fund 
750 N. Lake Shore Drive 
Chicago. Ill. 
312/988-5474 


